Company description
Multi-Contact is a leading manufacturer of electrical connectors and contact systems, providing innovative solutions for demanding applications in Industrial, Automation, Medical, Renewable Energy, Test and Measurement and other sectors. They develop, manufacture and distribute a broad range of high quality standard products and customized solutions with outstanding characteristics.

☑️ Problem description
Limited storage space in new premises. Multi-Contact needed to move to larger premises and selected an existing facility just a few minutes away from their former Milton Keynes location. The project included providing high quality offices as well as the opportunity to install the space-saving Modula unit in such a compact area.

☑️ Solution description
Modula Vertical Lift storage and retrieval system installed following removal of part of a ceiling. Electrical component manufacturer and distributor Multi-Contact has made the most productive use of a recent re-location project by installing a Modula Vertical Lift storage and retrieval system from Couzens Storage Solutions, Modula dealer. As part of the refurbishment programme, the contractors removed part of the ground floor ceiling to enable Couzens to install a 6.1m high version of the Modula, using the maximum available headroom in the building for storage.

MODULA FEATURES
- **Trays**: 58
- **Model**: ML50D
- **Loading capacity**: 500 kg/tray
- **Height**: 6100 mm
- **Number of machines**: 1 machine
- **Application**: electrical components storage
- **Software**: WMS Base
- **Optional included**:
  - Led Bar
  - Partitions and Dividers
- **ERP interfaced**: none